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WELCOME
TO SINDELFINGEN
Dear guests and visitors,
Welcome to Sindelfingen! I am pleased to invite you
to discover our beautiful city. Sindelfingen combines
history and vision, tradition and modernity as well
as retrospection and innovation. Here you can experience contemporary art as well as centuries of city
history stretching far back into the past. Business
travellers and visitors will appreciate our numerous
shopping facilities as well as the tranquillity and recreational activities offered by our well-kept public
parks. Families can go on adventurous outings and
visitors can indulge in the culinary delights conjured
up by our creative restaurants. Come and visit Sindelfingen, it’s well worth it!
Yours,

Dr. Bernd Vöhringer
Mayor

Sommerhofenpark
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SINDELFINGEN,
TRADITIONAL CITY
WITH A FUTURE
Experience Sindelfingen as a traditional as well as modern and cosmopolitan city. Our municipality of 64,000
people welcomes all nationalities and offers remarkable
cultural and culinary variety. Its lovingly restored buildings and cultural monuments not only put Sindelfingen on the German Half-Timbered Houses Route – with
its Romanesque church of St. Martin, the city also has
a gem dating back to the times of the early monastery.
Sindelfingen is not only an important business location
for the automotive industry. It is also home to many
trend-setting small and medium-sized businesses involved in high-tech as well as research and development.

Aerial view of Sindelfingen
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TEXTE...
CITY HISTORY
SINDELFINGEN
Around 90 A.D.

1958

Establishment of the Roman settlement at the foot of Goldberg hill

Sindelfingen is home to
20,000 inhabitants.

5th century
First Alemannic settlement

1915
Establishment of
the Daimler Motor
Company

1977
First international street festival

Since 2000

1476/77

Development of the airfield as a new
Inter-municipal district

Relocation of monastery
to Tübingen for the founding
of the university

2013

1640

Sindelfingen celebrates
its 750th anniversary.

Plague and 30-year war
in Sindelfingen

1835
1525
Peasants’ Revolt
battle at the foot of
Goldberg hill

1263
City foundation

Establishment
of the first
factory in
Sindelfingen

2015
100 year anniversary of
the Mercedes-Benz plant
in Sindelfingen

19th century

1980-88

Sindelfingen becomes a
centre of hand weaving
in Württemberg.

The golden years provide the city
with a generous infrastructure.

1133

1970/71

Completion of the
Romanesque church
of St. Martin

Inauguration of the new city hall
and incorporation of districts of
Maichingen and Darmsheim

St. Martin’s Church
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ST. MARTIN’S CHURCH
One of the treasures of Sindelfingen is already signposted
on the A81 motorway: St. Martin’s Church. Explore one of
the most important Romanesque monuments in the southwest of Germany. A church was already built on this site
as far back as the 8th century. Today’s three-nave, Romanesque basilica was built back in the 11th and 12th century. It was consecrated in 1083 and structurally completed
in 1133. A wealthy monastery was grouped around St.
Martin’s Church for 400 years until Count Eberhard and his
mother Mechthild sold the establishment to Tübingen in
1476/77 for the founding of the university.
Stiftstraße, 71063 Sindelfingen
www.martinskirche-sindelfingen.de

DISCOVER THE
ATTRACTIONS

Interior of St. Martin’s Church

St. Martin’s Church

Sindelfingen has many facets to show its visitors. Sindelfingen is a must visit for all those interested in art,
culture and history or who just want to spend a few
hours rich in experiences. Car lovers can look forward
to a tour of the Mercedes-Benz plant and to visiting the
Motor World Region Stuttgart, while families can spend
entertaining hours in the Sensapolis indoor leisure park
or the spa and swimming centre. Take a tour to discover the charming historic city centre and the historic
St. Martin’s Church. As a member of the German HalfTimbered Houses Route, Sindelfingen boasts historical
sites and carefully restored monuments. Visitors and
residents alike can enjoy the attractive offer.
Monastery lake and St. Martin’s Church
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St. Martin’s Statue
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OLD TOWN SINDELFINGEN –
HALF-TIMBERED HOUSES ROUTE
The Sindelfingen old town is a real jewel: you will be
enchanted by the numerous picturesque half-timbered
houses, which – along with the cobbled streets – lend the
old town its charming face. The famous half-timbered
houses from the Middle Ages allow citizens and visitors
alike to get a first-hand experience of the city’s history even
today.

Hintere Gasse Alley

Kurze Gasse Alley
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Sindelfingen City Museum
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SENSAPOLIS
Looking for fun and action? Come to SENSAPOLIS!
The indoor amusement park has exciting adventures in
store for you on an area of over 12,000 square metres.
Here you can spend an unforgettable day with friends
and family. Among the most popular attractions are the
Sensadrom e-kart track, where you can look forward to
pure driving pleasure over three levels. The park is open
almost all year round, fully air-conditioned and does not
depend on weather conditions.
More information at www.sensapolis.de
Melli-Beese-Straße 1, 71063 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 2048530
welcome@sensapolis.de

Spaceship at Sensapolis
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MERCEDES-BENZ FACTORY TOUR SINDELFINGEN
How do you build the best? Experience the birth of the
Mercedes-Benz upper mid-size and luxury class during a
guided factory tour. The Sindelfingen plant has been setting standards in automotive construction for more than
a century. On the guided factory tour, you will see at firsthand how pioneering developments from the MercedesBenz Technology Centre are transformed into perfection.
Take your family on a visit to the Mercedes-Benz Customer Centre. We are there for you Monday to Friday (8am –
4pm). The guided factory tours – also fascinating for children 6 years and older – are free for up to 20 participants.
Please book your slots as early as possible.
Individual special guided tours
With a group between 21 and 40 participants, the tour is
conducted exclusively for you and costs € 200 (except for
trainees, students, school pupils and interns). For the transport during the tour, the group will need its own bus, which
must be arranged independently. The dates must be coordinated individually with us. The minimum age for these
tours is set at 14 years.
Please note: Your enquiry must be either by phone or in
writing, for 15 people or more in writing only. You will need
your own bus for the special guided tours.
We would also be delighted to welcome you to our
Mercedes-Benz Shop during your visit. In keeping with our
motto "The best or nothing", in our store you will find lots
of other unique products of outstanding quality.
Opening times
Mercedes-Benz customer centre and shop
Mon - Fri 8am - 4pm
Käsbrünnlestraße, 71063 Sindelfingen
Registration by telephone on +49 (0) 7031 / 9070403
Registration by e-mail at visit50@daimler.com

Daimler AG production
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Panoramic cinema at customer centre
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MOTORWORLD
The Motor World Region Stuttgart brings together specialists, technology enthusiasts, aesthetes and nostalgics
under one roof for the world’s rustiest hobby. Classic and
collectors’ vehicles can be bought and sold as well as restored and maintained here with professional providers.
The service providers and retailers also offer everything
you need or want for your hobby. The gastronomy, event
and club areas are meeting places for “shop talk” between leasers, customers and visitors.
Opening times
Mon - Sat
8am - 8pm
Sun, holidays 10am - 10pm
Graf-Zeppelin-Platz 1, 71034 Böblingen (Flugfeld)
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 306940
www.motorworld.de

Motor World Region Stuttgart
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EXPERIENCE ART
AND CULTURE
Art and culture are as much part of Sindelfingen as
the Mercedes-Benz plant and the marble crosswalks.
Whether contemporary exhibitions, modern art or a voyage back in time to the beginnings of craftsmanship in
Sindelfingen: Sindelfingen’s museums and galleries will
delight you with thematic opening events and historical
exhibitions.

SCHAUWERK SINDELFINGEN MUSEUM
The SCHAUWERK Sindelfingen museum has presented
the comprehensive collection of over 3,000 works by Peter
Schaufler (†) and Christiane Schaufler-Münch since 2010
and is now one of the leading addresses for contemporary
art in Southern Germany. You will be fascinated by highranking German as well as international art from the 1950s
until today. The focus is on works in the abstract, concrete
and minimalist tradition of the 20th century. Participate
in one of the guided tours or book a special tour at fuehrungen@schauwerk-sindelfingen.de.
Guided tours:
Tue, Thu, Sat 3pm; Sun 11am
Opening times
Sat, Sun 11am - 5pm
Eschenbrünnlestraße 15/1, 71065 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 9324900
contact@schauwerk-sindelfingen.de
www.schauwerk-sindelfingen.de

ATELIERHAUS STUDIO
The studio founded by the artists of Arbeitsgemeinschaft
Atelierhaus in the city’s old monastery is a real pearl. The
historical and romantic setting across from St. Martin’s
Church provides the backdrop for daily artistic figures as
well as regular exhibitions and special projects. The studio
building association already celebrated its 25th anniversary in 2014. A visit to the small but exclusive studio building
is definitely worth your while.
Please note: sightseeing visits require timely registration
by telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 870682.
Arbeitsgemeinschaft
Atelierhaus Sindelfingen e.V.
Stiftstr. 2, 71063 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 870682

SCHAUWERK Sindelfingen
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Atelierhaus Sindelfingen
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SINDELFINGEN CITY GALLERY

Banat state room

The Sindelfingen City Gallery was founded in 1990 as a
place for contemporary art. The Berlin architect Joseph
Paul Kleihues converted the classicistic building into a
museum and extended the building with an octagonal exhibition room, the octagon. The Lütze collection provides
the gallery with important modern and contemporary art
works. The exhibitions present contemporary works by
both national and international artists. Events are regularly
held there. Whether after-work events or children’s tours,
the gallery offers exciting art experiences for all ages. The
gallery is centrally located along the market square. Admission is free.
Opening times
Mon - Fri 10am - 6pm
Sat, Sun 10am - 5pm
Marktplatz 1, 71063 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 94325
www.galerie-sindelfingen.de

Danube Swabian peasant wedding

HOUSE OF THE DANUBE SWABIANS
After the city of Sindelfingen had taken over sponsorship of
the Danube Swabians from the former Yugoslavia in 1964,
the “House of Danube Swabians” was set up at the foot of
the Goldberg hill in 1970. Visitors can discover a wide-ranging collection of Danube Swabian heritage. The extensive
Danube Swabian literature can be accessed in a modern
specialised library and about 200 images document the
ethnic group’s artistic work. The historical exhibition room
shows you everything about the old homeland and the
theme of “flight and displacement”. The Danube Swabian
room with its original furniture allows you to experience
the by-gone era up close. In addition, special exhibitions
and musical events are regularly held in the house’s foyer.

Gallery with Friendship Fountain

Opening times
Tue - Fri 9am - 12 noon, 1pm - 4pm
Please note:
Sightseeing visits in the house require timely registration
by telephone.
Goldmühlestraße 30, 71065 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 7937633
mojem@haus-donauschwaben.de
www.haus-donauschwaben.de
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Exhibition at the gallery
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CITY MUSEUM – HISTORY COMES ALIVE
The City Museum is located in the heart of historic old town
in the old city hall from 1470 and in the adjacent salt house
from 1592. The exhibition highlights the city’s history from
the city’s founding to the present. The panelled rural living
room from the 19th century and the detailed city model
showing Sindelfingen around the year 1830 deserve special attention. Archaeological finds and references to the
former provincial town supplement the tour and breathe
life into the past.
Opening times
Sun - Sat
3pm - 6pm
Sun, holidays 1am - 6pm
Please note:
Admission is free, the museum is not wheelchair
accessible.
Lange Straße 13/ Hintere Gasse 2, 71063 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 94357
museen@sindelfingen.de

Weaving Museum

WEAVING MUSEUM, WEAVING BASTION
Sindelfingen has a long weaving tradition. Immerse yourself in the world of weaving. The weaving museum in the
former Sindelfingen weaving school offers you detailed
insight into Sindelfingen’s importance as a weaving city in
Württemberg, especially in the 19th century. The museum
shows the development from hand weaving to machine
production and its impact on the city. One highlight are the
functional looms, including a Jacquard loom whose technology was an important milestone for the further development of new technologies.
Opening times
Fri - Sun, holidays 3pm - 6pm
Please note:
Admission is free, the museum is not wheelchair
accessible.

City museum
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Corbeil-Essonnes-Platz 4, 71063 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 94357
museen@sindelfingen.de
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SCULPTURES IN
PUBLIC SPACES
Be inspired by the more than 90 sculptures located
throughout the city and its districts. Much of the art
work in the city centre dates from the exhibition “German Sculptors of the 20th Century" in 1982.
Stroll past the Schwätzweiber fountain or check out
“the big prow” in front of the city hall.

Fountain Scene figure

Everyday Magic artwork

Figure the Big Prow

Statue in the monastery lake
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Schwätzweiber fountain
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Guided city tour

HISTORICAL CITY TOUR
It was a long road from the Roman settlement to the modern industrial city, which was officially founded in 1263.
Experience Sindelfingen’s history up close.

WITCH HUNT IN SINDELFINGEN
Sindelfingen was no exception when it comes to witch
hunting: At least 19 women were burned as witches from
1563 to 1616. The themed tour shows you this dark chapter
in the city’s history.

ART WALK

GUIDED CITY TOURS
Sindelfingen is a city with many facets. Whether as a
single, couple, family or with friends and colleagues –
trained city guides will take you on an exciting, entertaining and informative tour.
Further information and booking:
i-Punkt, Marktplatz 1, 71063 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 94325
i-punkt@sindelfingen.de
www.sindelfingen.de
Kurze Gasse Alley
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Have you heard of the Sindelfingen harlequin? More
than 90 works of art can be
discovered throughout Sindelfingen. The art walk will
provide you with information on sculptures, statues
and artists, while opening
your eyes to the creative
side of Sindelfingen.

Figure the Harlequin
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St. Martin’s Church

SINDELFINGEN AT NIGHT
Things get exciting when the night lays its velvet veil over
the city. The old town will take you on a journey back in
time in a unique way.

HALF-TIMBERED TOUR THROUGH THE OLD TOWN
Kurze Gasse Alley

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF WOMEN IN SINDELFINGEN

Sindelfingen is a striking half-timbered town. From what
is thus far the oldest house dating from 1363 to the “skyscraper”, the many medieval half-timbered houses offer a
fascinating glimpse of times gone by.

Women shaped the history of Sindelfingen from the start.
During a tour, learn about women such as Mechthild of the
Palatinate, the mother of Count Eberhard im Barte (Eberhard the Bearded) or Minna Moscherosch-Schmidt, who
founded the first the city’s first hospital.

SINDELFINGEN FOR CHILDREN
Musicians at Friendship Fountain, mysterious handwriting
on St Martin’s Church, strange signs on old houses. Discovering Sindelfingen through the eyes of children is a very
special experience – for everyone.

ST. MARTIN’S CHURCH FOR CHILDREN
What does the lion on the door of St. Martin’s Church
mean? How did artists manage to paint an angel and animals on the church ceiling? Children discover and solve
these and other secrets together.

TOUR OF ST. MARTIN’S CHURCH
On a tour of the Romanesque church of St. Martin’s, inaugurated in 1083, visitors are provided with insider information about the historic monument from its founding until
its current usage.
30

Hintere Gasse alley
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VENUES
SINDELFINGEN CITY
HALL/ CCBS
Schillerstraße 23
71065 Sindelfingen
www.cc-bs.com

EVENTS AND
ENTERTAINMENT
The variety of Sindelfingen’s cultural offering is hard to
beat. No matter of taking place only once, yearly or every two years: Concerts, theatre productions and a wide
range of events offer you year-round, world-class entertainment and attract guests from near and far.

SINDELFINGEN
TRADE FAIR
Mahdentalstraße 116
71065 Sindelfingen
www.messe-sindelfingen.de

Find a detailed overview and further events at
www.sindelfingen.de.

GLASPALAST
Rudolf-Harbig-Straße 10
71063 Sindelfingen
www.glaspalast.com

THEATERKELLER
Vaihinger Straße 14
71063 Sindelfingen
www.sindelfingen.de

PAVILLON/ IG KULTUR
Calwer Straße 36
71063 Sindelfingen
www.igkultur.de
Anniversary 750 years Sindelfingen
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AUGUST

EVENTS

MARCH

SIFI ROCKS

HEALTH AND SPORT
WEEKS

GOURMET MARKET

Market square
Market square

City-wide

MAY

SEPTEMBER

COMPANY-CITY-RUN

FIREWORKS EVENING

City centre

City centre

FISH MARKET

WINE MARKET

Market square

Market square

CRAFT MARKET

HORSE PARADE
MAICHINGEN

City centre

Maichingen

JUNE

NOVEMBER

INTERNATIONAL
STREET FESTIVAL

LONG NIGHT OF THE
MUSEUMS

City centre

City-wide

POTTERY MARKET
DARMSHEIM

ADVENT MARKET
DARMSHEIM

Darmsheim

Darmsheim

JULY

DECEMBER

BATHTUB RACE

CHRISTMAS MARKET
MAICHINGEN

Swimming centre
Sindelfingen

WATER MUSIC
on the monastery lake

Maichingen

CHRISTMAS MARKET
SINDELFINGEN
Market square
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ACTIVELY EXPLORE
SINDELFINGEN
Whether young or old, indoors or outdoors: Sindelfingen offers numerous opportunities to get active. Enjoy
the attractive range of leisure activities such as hiking,
swimming, miniature golf or cycling. Technophiliac
treasure seekers get their money’s worth on our geocaching tour as well as the stone and fountain nav.
Swimming centre diving pool

SINDELFINGEN SWIMMING CENTRE
The Sindelfingen swimming centre with its indoor pool,
sauna and outdoor swimming pool guarantees fun for
young and old alike in every season. Here water rats and
brats will find the only covered 50-metre sports pool in the
Stuttgart region.
Opening times
Outdoor pool in the summer daily from 9am - 8pm
Indoor pool Mon
2pm - 9pm
Tue, Fri
7am - 10pm
Wed, Thu
7am - 9pm
Sat, Sun, holidays
8am - 8pm
Hohenzollernstraße 23, 71067 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 860216, www.badezentrum.de

MAICHINGEN INDOOR POOL
The Maichingen indoor pool is the small but beautiful pool
in the district of Sindelfingen. A garden invites you to relax
or play when the weather is good.
Opening times
Tue, Thu, Fri 1pm - 7pm
Mon, Wed 1pm - 9pm
Sat, Sun
8am - 5pm
Berliner Straße 32, 71069 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 383051
www.gartenhallenbad-maichingen.de

Landscape Maichingen
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Indoor pool
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MINIGOLFCLUB IM SCHAFWEIDEWEG
Whether on holidays or for leisure, alone or with friends –
mini golfing is fun for young and old alike.
Opening times only during the holidays and on public holidays
Mon - Fri
3pm - 7pm
Sat, Sun, holidays 2pm - 7pm
Obere Vorstadt, 71063 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 800229
www.mce-sindelfingen.de

MINIGOLF BEIM WASSERTURM GOLDBERG
Opening times only during the holidays and on public holidays
Mon - Fri
3pm - 7pm
Sat, Sun, holidays 2pm - 7pm
Dresdener Straße 21, 71065 Sindelfingen

E-Bike Tour Sculptoura

CYCLING AND E-BIKE TOURS
More and more people find earthly happiness on the back
of a two-wheeled steed. Cycling and e-bike tours around
Sindelfingen are just as suitable for recreational cyclists as
for those who like it a little sportier.
Further information:
i-Punkt, Marktplatz 1, 71063 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 94325
i-punkt@sindelfingen.de
www.sindelfingen.de

Sommerhofen park Kneipp bath

SOMMERHOFEN PARK KNEIPP BATH
The Kneipp bath at the northern end of Sommerhofen Park
soothes your tired legs with fresh spring water from March
to October.
In the middle of Sommerhofen Park
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STONE AND FOUNTAIN GPS
Are you ready for a digital scavenger hunt with a twist?
Then grab your GPS smartphone and embark on an informative journey to the most important raw material there is:
clean drinking water. The Sindelfingen fountain GPS makes it possible.
The Sindelfingen stone GPS allows you to explore the fascinating world of rocks while walking through the historic
old town.
The app for mobile devices is available in the Google Play
Store and the App Store.

HIKING
Visitors love to go hiking: enjoy an approximately 60-kilometre-long network of hiking trails maintained by the Black
Forest Association in Sindelfingen’s city forest.
www.swv-sindelfingen.de

GEO-CACHING TOUR
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Experience and explore Sindelfingen’s diversity of historic
sites on an exciting geocaching tour. All you need is a GPSenabled smartphone, the relevant app and a guide flyer.
You can find this at the city’s i-Punkt information office.

Fountain in the old town

City tour Sindelfingen

Old town Sindelfingen
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RELAX IN THE GREENERY
Sindelfingen has a green lung. Relax in one of the many
city parks and gardens and enjoy the natural world.
Whether in the Sindelfingen city centre or the districts
of Maichingen and Darmsheim, sitting on a park bench
or strolling –there are so many wonderful places for you
to unwind.

MONASTERY LAKE
The monastery lake, which is a mere three-minute walk
from the city centre, is an idyllic location. Enjoy the whole
beauty of the landscape by following the circular trail
through the adjacent Sommerhofen Park.

SOMMERHOFENPARK
Sommerhofen Park is the city’s green business card: It is
characterised by the alternation of ornamental and landscaped lawns, manicured perennial beds, native wild plants
and wetlands. Discover your ideal recreational spot.

AIBACHGRUND
The former section of an old quarry in the Sindelfingen
district of Darmsheim was transformed into a charming
park over the years. You can go on a wonderful walk along
winding paths and over gently rolling hills.

Aibachgrund Darmsheim

Shores of the monastery lake
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Greenery close to Sommerhofenpark
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ACCOMMODATION
Whether at the end of a long and exhausting business
day or as part of a small holiday trip – you are in good
hands at Sindelfingen’s hotels.
You can find an overview of all the hotels in the current
hotel and restaurant guide at
www.sindelfingen.de.

INDULGE YOURSELF
The diversity of the gastronomical offering in Sindelfingen reflects our colourful multicultural population
structure. Indulge yourself. Culinary offerings range
from traditional Swabian cuisine to delicious international specialties.
You can find an overview in the current hotel and
restaurant guide at www.sindelfingen.de.
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Weekly market

WEEKLY MARKET
The popular weekly market invites you to take a culinary
stroll in the market square and discover the fresh local specialties which are offered three times a week – Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays – amidst particularly beautiful
scenery.

CITY CENTRE
Sindelfingen’s city centre has it all: 100 specialist businesses
offer everything your heart desires. Friendliness and competence are taken seriously here.

Fashion show in Sindelfingen’s city centre

STERN CENTER
Situated right in the city centre, the Stern Center offers you
shopping pleasure from A to Z. Its many restaurants will
pamper you with delicious treats when you need a rest.

SHOPPING
Individuality and service are top priorities when it comes to shopping in Sindelfingen. Whether you are looking to go on an extensive shopping spree or taking
care of a little errand – the charming mix of small shops,
owner-operated specialty stores, chain stores and shopping centres leaves no wish unfulfilled.

Mercedesstraße 12, 71063 Sindelfingen

BREUNINGERLAND SINDELFINGEN
Breuningerland Sindelfingen leaves nothing to be desired.
Its spacious ambience accommodates more than 120
stores. The shopping centre is just off the A81 and offers
more than 3,000 free parking spaces.
Tilsiter Straße 15, 71065 Sindelfingen
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HELPFUL INFORMATION
To make your stay in Sindelfingen as comfortable as
possible, we have provided a few tips relating to access,
parking and tourist information.

CONNECTIONS TO THE REGION
Sindelfingen is easily accessible via all means of transport:
The Stuttgart-Echterdingen international airport and Messe Stuttgart trade fair grounds are just 15 minutes away by
car. Moreover Sindelfingen has three connections directly
to the 81 motorway. Three S-Bahn (suburban train) stops
also facilitate access by public transport.

PARKING
Our parking guidance system makes finding your way
child’s play. Around 4,000 parking spaces in the city centre
offer easy access to the shops, the pedestrian area and city
hall. RV travellers can stay on the parking spaces at the
Sindelfingen swimming centre.

PUBLIC TOILETS
Public toilets are marked on the map of the city centre. As
part of the “Nice Toilets” project, restaurateurs, department stores and other sponsors make their toilets available
to the public. The businesses involved are marked with a
logo at the entrance.

WI-FI
Free Wi-Fi access for all visitors is provided at the market
square and Wettbachsquare.

“FAIRY GODMOTHER” INITIATIVE
Don’t worry if your children are out and about on their own
at times. With the “Fairy Godmother” initiative, helpful
Sindelfingen citizens and entrepreneurs provide children
with advice and assistance at any time. Participating businesses, companies and institutions are marked with a relevant sticker.

TOURIST INFORMATION
Opening times
Mon - Fri 10am - 6pm
Sat, Sun 10am - 5pm
Marktplatz 1, 71063 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 94325
i-punkt@sindelfingen.de
www.sindelfingen.de

S-train station Sindelfingen
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Tourist information
Marktplatz 1
71063 Sindelfingen
Telephone +49 (0) 7031 / 94325
i-punkt@sindelfingen.de
www.sindelfingen.de
Opening times
Mon - Fri 10am - 6pm
Sat, Sun 10am - 5pm

